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 Good Morning Sikkim, today is SUNDAY,

Barahimizong
greetings
SE Report
GANGTOK, December 21:
Governor Shriniwas Patil and
First Lady Smt Rajanidevi
Patil have extended their
warm greetinsg to the people
of Sikkim and the Mangar
community in particular, on
the auspicious occasion of
Barahimizong.
“The celebration of
Barahimizong marks the
worship of ancestors by the
Mangar community with
offerings of newly harvested
agricultural bounty. It is a
tradition we must make
efforts to preserve. On this
occasion, I appeal to the
people of Sikkim to work for
preserving our rich cultural
heritage. Let us also pledge to
re-dedicate ourselves towards
maintaining communal
harmony,
peace
and
brotherhood in our State,”
said the Governor in his
message.
Similarly, Chief Minister
Pawan Chamling and Smt
Tika Maya Chamling have
extended their warm
greetings and best wishes to
the people of Sikkim on the
occasion of Barahimizong.
The Chief Minister in his
greetings has wished peace,
prosperity and happiness to
the people of Sikkim.

Today in Gangtok
of Sikkim
• Inauguration
Winter
Carnival
by
Governor Shriniwas Patil at
White Memorial Hall. Time
3.30 pm.
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Golay to become
SKM president on Feb 4
Rolu picnic started our fight for Parivartan: Golay
Our Correspondent
NAMCHI, December 21:
Prem Singh Golay on
Saturday ‘accepted the
request’ of his supporters to
lead the SKM as its
president. He, however,
would be taking charge only
from February 4 next year
when party celebrates its
second anniversary.
Addressing the fifth
edition of Rolu picnic in
South Sikkim, Golay said he
has accepted the demand of
SKM supporters to become
the party president. I will
take charge from February 4,
he said asserting that SKM
working president Bharati
Sharma will hold her post.
Golay highlighted how
the first Rolu picnic held on
this day in 2009 announced
the ‘fight for a change’ in
Sikkim. “We had claimed on
the historic Rolu picnic to
‘fight for a change’. Now the
people
believe
our
movement and our party.
This is the right time to give
result to our fight for a
change and oust the SDF
from power,” he said.
Golay told the large
gathering of party supporters
that SKM has been registered
with
the
Election
Commission of India. He

Golay addressing the Rolu gathering. SE Pic
said the SKM would be
fielding its candidates in all
the 32 Assembly seats and
the lone Lok Sabha seat
during the 2014 elections.
Commenting on repeated
allegations that SKM is a
‘party of druggists and
rowdies’, Golay said SKM
has adequate representations
from the intelligentsia and
bureaucrats. He also saluted
to those employees who had
to face disciplinary action
from the government for
attending Rolu picnic in
2009. They stood with their

principles and today they
bring these principles with
the masses, he said.
The SKM leader accused
the ruling front and Chief
Minister Pawan Chamling of
attempting
to
create
misunderstanding among the
SKM workers. I am aware
what kind of things the SDF
can do for power as I have
spent 15 years with
Chamling, he said. He
maintained that SDF
government has put the
future of Sikkimese people in
‘dark’.

But SKM party will give
justice to the people and
youths, promised Golay.
A large number of men
and women from different
walks of life joined the SKM
on the occasion. The
newcomers included retired
bureaucrats, former and
sitting panchayats and SDF
workers, said SKM publicity
secretary Jacob Khaling.
Khaling informed that,
among those joining today,
were SDF central executive
committee
member
Hemendra Adikhari and
other SDF workers, retired
special secretary Sonam
Topgay Lepcha, retired
deputy director Anthony
Lepcha, retired Range
Officer Karma Loday
Bhutia, contractor Adup
Bhutia and retired deputy
secretary Dichen Phigu
Bhutia.
Panchayat Kalzong
Lepcha from Gyathang,
Dzongu, former panchayat
Pintok Lepcha and former
panchayat president Dup
Tshering Bhutia also joined
SKM today along with
people from different parts
of Sikkim, informed
Khaling.
A total of 1155 new
members were inducted to
SKM, said Khaling.

3.00

Bhaleydhunga Skywalk project
clears all statutory hurdles
KUNAL RAI
GANGTOK, December 21:
The Bhaleydhunga Skywalk
project, an iconic tourism
mission of the State
government, has received the
green clearance from the
Supreme Court following
recommendations by the
court appointed panel.
This was informed by
Tourism secretary C. Zangpo
to reporters recently. We
have not yet received the
order passed by the Supreme
Court but verbal information
about the clearance has been
received, he said.
The project seeks to
create a skywalk, on the lines
of Grand Canyon Skywalk in

USA, at the rocky cliff of
Bhaleydhunga near Yangang
in South Sikkim. It was
conceptualized by the Chief
Minister as early in 2006-07
but ran into forest and
wildlife hurdles as the
project falls in a protected
area.
As the project has been
cleared, works on it would
start within the next 2-3
months and in the
meanwhile, all formalities
like inviting tenders would
be completed, said the
Tourism secretary.
After many revisions, the
skywalk project was
estimated to cost around Rs.
500 crores previously but the
amount is like to escalate

considering the present
market value of construction
materials, informed Zangpo.
The Bhaleydhunga top is
at a height of around 10,400
ft where the skywalk is
proposed to be laid. It would
be connected to Dhapar,
Upper Yangang with a
ropeway spanning around 3
kms.
Yangang is nearly 19
kms
away
from
Bhaleydhunga on foot.
“People would be able to
reach the skywalk only by
the ropeway and no roads
will be constructed. The
same ropeway will be used
to transport the construction
materials to the spot”, said
the Tourism secretary.

American detained at Indo-Nepal border
Our Correspondent
DARJEELING, December
21: Darjeeling Police today
detained an American
citizen Scott Daniel Turner
and handed over to Nepal
Police.
The 42-year old from
Minnesota State of United
States was stopped from
entering into India at the
Nepal border in Raniganj,
Panitanki this afternoon.
He was stopped from
entering India as his name
was in the list of ‘lookout
circular’ issued by Union
Ministry of Home Affairs,
police said. The circular

prohibits people having
name in the list to enter
India.
“At the international
immigration check post in
Raniganj, it was found
that Turner was trying to
enter India. He did not
have visa but was
travelling using his Person
of Indian Origin (PIO)
card,” said Darjeeling
superintendent of police
Kunal Agarwal.
The PIO card, by which
a person can enter India and
spend about two-month time
without visa, is given to
someone whose parents or
grandparents are born in

India or whose spouse is an
Indian citizen, it was
informed.
The reason for the
American’s detention is not
known but police here
Contd. on page 6

Today’s weather
Max. Temperature : 9o C
Min. Temperature : 5o C
We a t h e r : Generally

cloudy sky.
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